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The Congregational Meeting was called to order online in a Zoom format 
at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, April 25, 2021. Pastor Joiner led us in prayer. 

Pastor Joiner stated that our bylaws do not acknowledge meeting 
electronically so he stated that we would vote to approve meeting 
electronically once we return to in person meetings.   

PASTORAL AND PROGRAM STAFF REPORTS 

Pastor/Head of Staff – Chris Joiner 
Associate Pastor – Mary Sellers Shaw 
Commissioned Pastor – Anne Keener 
Director of Music/Organist – Michael Snoddy 
Director of Christian Education – Kim Joiner 
Director of Youth Ministries – Linzi Anderson 
Preschool Director – Cheri Lindsley 

SESSION COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 Clerk of Session – Anne Parsons – Statistical Report 
 Administration – Rick Moody 
 Stewardship – Jessica Lahey 
 Finance – Overview of 2021-2022 Budget – Andrew Stephens 
 Children Christian Education – Jaclyn Tarkington 
 Youth Christian Education – Sarah Fox 
 Adult Christian Education – Judith Wilson 
 Congregational Care – Karen Hanson 
 Fellowship – Nancy Moody 
 Mission – Jason Coleman 
 Outreach – Steve Hoeffler 
 Preschool – Lauren Inglis 
 Facility Management – Rich Johnson 
 Worship – Chris Joiner 



ELECTION OF NOMINATING COMMITTEE 2021- 2022 

Steve Hoeffler presented the following slate for the Nominating 
Committee of FPC for 2021-2022: 
Namaste Anderson 
Steve Hoeffler 
Tony Inglis 
Rick Moody 
Jaclyn Tarkington 

MOTION: by Jane Herron to approve the slate presented.  The motion 
passed unanimously. 

Pastor Joiner announced that the recording of this meeting will be 
available on the church website. 

MOTION: by Rick Moody to adjourn. The motion passed unanimously. 

Pastor Shaw closed the meeting with a prayer. 



Chris Joiner, Pastor 

I continue to be grateful to serve among such an outstanding staff and congregation. 
You have all shown tremendous resilience and deep faith in the past year.  

Even in a pandemic, the work of the pastor is three-fold – preaching ,teaching, and 
pastoral care. All of these moved to a more on-line presence: worshiping virtually, 
leading classes via Zoom, and providing care via phone and Zoom. We were able to 
continue worship, conduct a full range of education opportunities, and mobilize the 
entire congregation to provide care to one another throughout.  

In addition to this, I worked closely with Administration, Finance, and Stewardship to 
insure that we maintained the resourcing necessary to thrive in this unusual year.  

The session also began meeting via Zoom and it was, as always, a joy to moderate these 
meetings.  

I served the presbytery in 2020 as Vice Moderator and Chair of the presbytery’s 
Administrative Committee.  

I look forward to a return to ministry that looks more normal and yet also new in 2021. 



Mary Sellers Shaw, Associate Pastor

FPC family, 

2020 brought us all many challenges, both emotionally and physically. 
We learned to work from home and felt the deep longing for in-person 
connections with our church family. But 2020 also had many gifts and 
opportunities for learning to share, and I hope that these reports will bless 
you as they have blessed us in reflecting upon them.  

2020 actually began with our annual global mission trip—to Lebanon! A 
group of five of us traveled together to the Middle East, while the other half of 
the group discovered immigrant and refugee nonprofits in the Nashville area. 
Since traveling to Lebanon, I have periodically joined in with meetings with 
the PC(USA)’s Syria-Lebanon Partnership Network to stay abreast of their 
developments. We continue in prayer for all we met during our trip, and we 
look forward to further witnessing how God is at work there and across our 
globe.  

I had the opportunity to be part of several special church projects in 
2020, including the summer’s Outdoor Movie Night and our Compassion 
Camp projects. I also was the staff lead in organizing our Conversations on 
Race series, where we spent four Wednesday nights learning about race 
relations and faith. This was a particularly impactful experience for me, 
combining my passion for race relations and my interest in teaching and 
facilitating conversation. We continued to find creative 2NDSAT projects each 
month, and our Mission Committee also discussed the book When Helping 
Hurts to discuss how we can serve alongside our neighbors while listening to 
community needs. Our Outreach Committee continued guest outreach to 
visitors as well as our apartment neighbors, and several new members were 
able to join virtually.  

To further my interactions with our broader community, I helped with 
special events and meetings for the Red Sand Project, the Southern Christian 
Coalition, Healing Housing, Franklin Tomorrow, and the Faith and Culture 
Center. I also attended several webinars, including a Contemplative Christian 
Leadership virtual retreat, QPR (Question, Persuade, Refer) Suicide 
Awareness Training, and various FrankTalks. I finished my service on Mercy 
Community Healthcare’s advisory board, and I continue in leadership roles on 



the UKirk Nashville campus ministry board and on the Presbytery’s 
Committee on Mutual Support.  

I also was able to spend a week doing Continuing Education time in the 
mountains of North Carolina, where I was able to hike, rest, renew, and pray. 
During this time and throughout this year, I have further developed interests 
in theology and race relations, environmentalism, and food/table fellowship. I 
look forward to continuing to read about and explore these and other topics 
as they relate to faithful living. Two of my favorite books from this past year 
have been Barbara Brown Taylor’s Learning to Walk in the Dark and John 
O’Donohue’s To Bless The Space Between Us.  

It has been a particular joy to continue engaging in pastoral care, 
leading worship, and preaching during this season. Whether worshiping and 
meeting together online, outdoors, or inside the Sanctuary, it is a continued 
gift to be the church together. I have found myself developing both personally 
and professionally in this season, with new opportunities to engage online and 
through technology. I also began supervising our Communications Director, 
Sara Chang, and I have enjoyed helping develop our communications 
strategies as well as my own supervisory skills.  

In this next year, I hope to connect regularly on an individual level with 
church members, including a goal of twice a month with either a church 
member or another colleague in ministry. Let’s get coffee or lunch or go on a 
walk to help me meet this goal! I also hope to dig into ideas about how we can 
reflect on faith in our ordinary lives and actions, as well as to dream about 
local and global mission for the future. All of this, in addition to my regular 
worship, pastoral care, mission, and outreach ministry make for full and life-
giving ministry among you all. Thank you for walking alongside us this past 
year, and blessings to you all for 2021.  

Blessings, 

Mary Sellers 



Anne Keener, Commissioned Pastor

Pastoral Care continues to be my passion and focus.  I love connecting with 
people, hearing their stories, and praying with them.  I especially love doing 
that in person. So, the beginning of 2020 was great with lot of in person 
connection, and then we all had an abrupt stop to that. It was challenging and 
sad for me to not be able to visit with people in person.   

As I think about the year, the themes that emerge are Connections, Worship, 
Education, Lament, and Technology. 

Connections: 

I quickly realized that we needed to reach out to of members while we were in 
the safer at home phase. As much as I love talking to people, I knew it needed 
to be a group effort. During our first Zoom session meeting in March, I asked if 
any elders would be willing to help make reach out calls.  The first few weeks 
we had 10 people making reach outs. I began inviting more people including 
our Stephen Ministers and asked Sunday School teachers to invite their 
members to join our team.  Over the last year 47 different people have made 
reach outs (mostly calls and many cards) to x members or families with a total 
of over 4000 reach outs. Great feedback 

I continue to coordinate our Grief Book ministry where Stephen Leaders and 
pastoral staff send a set of 4 grief books produced by Stephen Ministry 
throughout the first year following the death of an immediate family member. 
We continue to get good feedback from these, and it is one of our ministries 
that didn’t have to adapt during the pandemic.  

Other examples of how we tried to stay connected: 

• Chats with Anne via Zoom
• Weekly Staff Facebook Devotions
• Quickly transitioned Growth Groups to Zoom, added Summer GG to 

provide more community and connection, and even had an outdoor 
Growth Group in the fall.

• New Members joined via Zoom this fall

You will learn more about Congregational Care and Fellowship later, but it is a 
joy to be the staff resource for both committees.  



Worship: 

Another focus of my time in 2020 was worship leadership. I preached 9 times 
in worship during 2020 between Sunday morning, Sunday evening, and mid-
week Lenten worship. I also planned the livestream Service of Light. It was an 
honor to lead worship alongside our staff as we found new and creative ways 
to worship this past year. 

Also regarding worship, I had assisted in many Services of Witness to the 
Resurrection in the past, but 2020 was the first time I led and preached.  
Unfortunately, we had several deaths, and I was honored to lead 6 services 
and assist for 2 others.  

Lament: 

2020 turned into a year of lament due to death and so much more.  I talked to 
many members about their grief and lament.  We provided space for lament 
in devotions, in worship, in Growth Groups, and connecting member to 
different resources via our website. 

Education: 

Lament is a good transition to another theme for 2020, education.  I was able 
to participate in many education/spiritual formation opportunities this year 
since they were online, and many of them were on the subject of grief and 
lament. In total, I participated in 10 different online seminars or conferences 
during the year including presbytery lead events, the Festival of Homiletics, 
and a full 2 day Evolving Faith Conference.  

I have also been educated this year by serving as one of the staff resources to 
our amazing ReOpen Task Force. 

Technology: 

Technology is certainly a theme for the year which was part of almost 
everything we did.  I certainly learned more about Zoom than I ever expected 
but am so grateful for technology.  

Future: 

One ministry I am excited about going forward is Strengthfinders. This is a 6-
week program to help members learn about their strengths and how they can 
help guide them to serve in the church. We were just about the launch this 
ministry last spring.  



I am excited to see more and more in person and continue making connections 
to deepen our relationship and our relationship with God.  Our amazing staff 
inspires me every day.  I recognize I am very blessed to have the opportunity 
to serve on staff of the church that has nurtured me and my family for almost 
24 years.  



Michael Snoddy, Director of Music/Organist

As we look both back and forward, I am reminded of the new year!  January is 
named after the mythological figure IANUS (a figure symbolizing change and 
transitions…such as the progress of past to future…from one condition to 
another, or…from one vision to another.   

As I think about this I reflect upon the last year---2020, a time of 
unexpected change.  Beginning in the month of March we shifted from the 
“usual” to the unusual.  We, in essence, pivoted and moved forward. 

YEAR 2020 (the past condition): Within the music area, we… 
• Recorded worship segments
• Provided LIVESTREAM worship
• Worshipped out of doors (afternoon – morning)
• Utilized a radio signal.
• Made greater use of the carillon.
• Attempted to encourage instrumentalists/vocalist to participate in 

worship.
• Provided ZOOM gatherings for choir members.
• ZOOMed Worship Committee meetings
• Featured weekly Hymn Stories on FB.
• Provided organ installation updates on FB.
• Evening Prayer (BCW)
• Held a virtual Carol Sing (complete with prizes)
• Pre-recorded Lessons/Carols
• Featured the new organ in a 30-minute Christmas Eve LIVESTREAM 

prelude.

Organ / Chancel Project 

• Chancel renovation began and took place over the summer months.
• June-October: Chancel was stripped; wall was repainted; chancel was 

reconstructed and fitted-out with new flooring/choir risers/and 
chancel extension.

• October-December: Organ was delivered; installed; and voiced.
• OFFICIAL ACCEPTANCE: April (just completed)
• TODAY: Visitor from Indianapolis…to hear the organ!



YEAR 2021 (the future vision): Within the music area, we… 

• Continuation:  LIVESTREAM; use of carillon; encourage gifts to be 
shared; ZOOM choir gatherings; FB Hymn Stories; Evening Prayer…

• Re-evaluate (working)– Retire (not working)– Renew…as we begin to 
see things in a more “usual” light (targeting the fall).

Music Area Worship – Work and Witness 

• Make use of renewed sound reinforcement (LIVESTREAM)
• “10 -2 – 4”
• Chancel Choir (WED, September 8)
• Scholarship Program (two returning/two auditions)
• Sunday School Gathering
• Handbells
• Children’s Choir
• Year of Dedication & Celebration (discover the organ as part of mission, 

evangelism, and outreach): Service/Dedication – Recital(s) –Silent 
Movie –Children’s Program – Hymn Festival – Children’s Program – 
AGO –Lesson/Carols – Organ/Orchestra

• Concert Series (“A Variety of Gifts”)
• Global Influence (LIVESTREAM)

As Pastor Chris reminds us…the shepherd calls us in this new year, moving 
us into newness, together.   



Kim Joiner, Director of Christian Education

I am sure you have heard the saying: in this job you wear many hats. 

As my role as Director of Christian Education I want to equate wearing many 
hats to wearing many masks! Throughout the year I bought and had handmade 
a variety of masks. Each time I was trying to find the perfect fit so I wouldn’t 
lose an earring, fog up my glasses, get tangled in my much longer hair, and the 
ear loops for the microphone headset stay on my ears!  

On Sunday, March 15 our staff provided worship on Facebook live and this was 
the ONLY Sunday we canceled Sunday school. We may not have had Sunday 
school one week but we were all going to school to learn new technology. Many 
of you know I am not a tech savvy person. However, by the next Sunday we 
were fully online with Zoom offering adult classes, confirmation, children, and 
youth classes.  Soon thereafter, we had Sisters in Spirit, Men’s Bible study, 
Wednesday Night Live and meetings, meetings, and more meetings on Zoom. I 
was recording weekly FB devotions and Stories at Six and I have the bloopers 
to prove it! I was learning how to keep children engaged with scavenger hunts 
in their homes and Children’s Time with the Young Church from their couches. 
None of those masks fit perfectly.  

We were in Lent and Holy Week asking parents to video their children waving 
construction paper palms and use their take home devotions.  I recently found 
on our home bookshelves a green Easter Egg I had hidden for our virtual egg 
hunt of 2020. I left it there are a little reminder. The masks kept changing 
through the liturgical seasons even though the technology was growing a bit 
more familiar and I really did know how to unmute myself!  

Sadly, the COVID numbers kept rising so we kept adapting, but the message 
was always the same: we are the church responding to God’s grace through 
worship, study, and service.  

For the remainder of 2020 we offered a mix of outdoor in person events AND 
online virtual events. We offered studies with speakers and fellowship time, 
podcasts about at-home faith formation and the Beatitudes, a Google 
Classroom and socially distanced Bible presentations.  

Again, some masks didn’t fit very well at all, and some were getting more 
comfortable as the weeks went on. We continue to wear those masks and adapt 
our educational ministries. I could go on for an hour or more how we have 
adapted and plans for the future to include more adaptations. I won’t, as you 
will hear more from our CE chairs in a bit.  

However, there are several groups that I want to express gratitude for they 
wore the CE masks with me:  



I want to commend the parents that kept their children engaged with 
Compassion Camp activities, animal safari hunts, zoom games galore, opening 
mailings and picking up take-home bags to help their family stay connected 
socially to their church friends but most of all connected and growing in their 
faith during this at-home season they were enduring.   

I also am grateful to the 18 Confirmation families along with their Covenant 
Partners that have journeyed this territory together. We will celebrate their 
accomplishments next Sunday by wearing our masks in the sanctuary and I am 
thankful we can be in person in our sanctuary.  

I am deeply appreciative to the program staff (especially for the weekly zooms 
devotions and prayer time), nursery staff (especially as serving as the 2nd adult 
for MANY zooms for us to comply with our Child and Youth Protective Policy!), 
and CE committee chairs and members for supporting me as I tried to find the 
right mask as a resource and organizer of all things Christian Education. 

 I must confess, this was the most challenging year of my 30+ career in CE. 
There was no perfect fit and yet you kept supporting and encouraging. Now I 
offer these masks as a reminder that we are indeed a transforming and 
changing community of faith that will always educate, encourage, and envision 
the Kingdom of God being the here and now as we respond to God’s grace 
through worship, study, and service.  



Linzi Anderson, Director of Youth Ministry 

Looking back, I am glad that we were able to squeeze so much into 2020 
before quarantining began.  

We had a lock in, youth Sunday, and spring retreat at NaCoMe. Then 
quarantining began.  Our youth and adult participants did a fantastic job of 
pivoting as we embraced a fully online format for quite some weeks. We even 
managed to attend Montreat virtually.  

As zoom fatigue began to settle in, we were grateful for the opportunity to 
meet outside. We had summer midweek dinner gatherings and in the fall we 
met outside for SNS. At SNS we had some studies on the beatitudes and spent 
some weeks working on service projects like making blankets for RITI and 
writing cards to some older members in our congregation.  

Fall was also a time when we had the opportunity to rethink our Live Nativity. 
Our students planed the whole thing to work as a drive though in the church 
parking lot, we even had a goat!  

I am deeply grateful for all of the adult participants, Sunday school teachers, 
and the many other adults who have faithfully joined us each week or for 
special events through the many twists, turns, and curve balls of this last year. 
I am grateful to serve alongside such a wonderful staff, and I am grateful to 
the congregation for supporting me as I continued to work on school and 
immigration.  Your kindness and dedication to the ministry of this church have 
been a true blessing.    



Stewardship 

Good afternoon FPC family, I’m Jessica Lahey, co-chair of the Stewardship 
Committee. On behalf of Brent Sower, our committee chair, I want to express 
our deepest thanks to each and every member of FPC Franklin for your 
generosity with your time, creativity and �inancial resources this year.  This 
past year has taught us more than ever that it is not the events that happen 
within the walls of the church that are important – but the connection, 
community and support that we can provide to each other and our neighbors 
with the resources we’ve been bestowed. 

Given the events of the pandemic, especially at the time of our annual 
stewardship campaign and the financial uncertainty many in our community 
were facing, we took a pause from the Taking the Next Step campaign message 
you’ve heard about over the past few years.  Instead, we chose to focus on a 
message of God’s grace, the blessings and gifts of God, and our response.  
Grace to you and Peace is the way Paul starts almost all of his letters, and how 
we wanted to begin our conversations with you all about your financial gifts to 
FPC Franklin in 2021. 

I’m not the first, and I know I won’t be the last today to reference the 
“unprecedented times” of the past year.  We know that there are many families 
who have been affected financially during the pandemic and are inspired by 
the collective generosity of this congregation.  It is truly a testament to the 
message of both extravagant generosity and year round giving that this 
congregation has embraced. 

Now for the official business of the numbers.  The total estimate of giving 
amount for 2021 is $1,039,843.  The total represents a small decrease vs. last 
year’s total of $1,107,291, but we are encouraged by the fact that 54 
households increased their estimates of giving and there were 9 households 
who submitted estimates of giving who hadn’t done so the year prior.  We are 
appreciative of each and every gift.  With the estimates of giving we have 
received, we are able to maintain all employees and programs – something not 
all congregations and organizations are able to say this year.  

We are looking forward to seeing the ways FPC Franklin continues to be 
blessed and have the opportunity to bless others. 



Finance Committee
April 25, 2021



Review of 2020-2021 Income and Expenses



2021 – 2022 Budget



ADULT CE COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 

Members: Jean Acklin Jeanette Crosswhite Claire Crunk, Sandra Fields, Doug 
Halleen, Martha Johnson, Terry Love, Robin Pulliam & Judith Wilson. Kim 
Joiner is our staff liaison. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

• Rally Day via Zoom
• AT HOME website (Kim)
• 1 outdoor class
• The other classes via Zoom
• Nov 8: Mission focus – End Slavery TN, Leah Moyer, Dir. of Development
• Ends May 23
• Summer SS begins June 6

WNL 
September – 

• Began w/dinner chat/conversation/prayer & devotion via Zoom
• Introduction of cooks & clean-up crew (temporarily out of a job)
• Humorist Dr. Ernie Ness
• Dr. Don Arnold – COVID re-entry task force

October – 

• Conversations on Race relations in the U.S. & how we can respond as
people of faith.

• Guest speaker, Dr. Brian Kissel, Director of Elementary Education and
ECE Programs at Vanderbilt University

November – 3-week focus 
o Communication skills/reconciliation (Claire & Robin planned)

o Speaker, Emily Hastings, licensed professional counselor in
Franklin

January – 
o 6-week study led by Chris offered Wed a.m. (Wed morning Bible study)

& p.m. (WNL)
o Included 3 give-away drawings for a book for each time slot
o Closing day/night  - trivia with prizes of Ashlyn Moyers’ pies (Jane

Herron won) and Tammy Love’s cake (Susan Oldham won) 



February-April 
o Growth Groups a.m./p.m.

OTHER GROUPS continued via Zoom: 
o Sisters in the Spirit
o Wed. a.m. Bible study
o Primetimers

o Dec - Virtual tour of the organ and of 2 homes, the Roos’ and the
Crunk’s, decorated for Xmas

o Jan – Virtual tour of International Space Station
o Feb – Fat Tuesday introduction to the Polish pastry Paczki
o Mar – Behind the scenes at the Passion Play in Oberammergau,

Bavaria, Germany
o Women’s Book Club



First Presbyterian Church Franklin 
Annual Congregational Meeting – April 25, 2121 

Report from Congregational Care Committee 

Good afternoon.  I’m Karen Hanson – I have served on the Congregational Care 
Committee for 4 years – this past year as the chairperson. 

The Congregational Care Committee encompasses a variety of 15 ministries or 
activities that offer care, compassion, and connection to our members.  By 
their very nature, most involve one on one, direct communication.  

2020 was a year of modifying how we continued to provide this care, but we 
remained very active, even when staying safer at home.   

• Some activities were modified when it was safe to do so, and others
were placed on pause.

• The graphic displays these activities, and in my limited time I’ll focus on
those most impacted.

The Visitation Ministry to our homebound members provided the most 
challenges. Since many of these most vulnerable members reside in some type 
of facility, they became socially isolated from their own families, in addition to 
our church family. 

• We rapidly transitioned from home visits to phone calls and sending
cards.

Congrega�onal Care 
Commi�ee

Paused for 2020
• Pictorial Directory
• Ride Share
• Strengthfinders
• Women’s Retreat

Ac�ve, but modified
• Flower Delivery
• Growth Group
• Keep in Touch
• Meal Ministry
• Prayer Shawl Ministry

• Reach Out
• Stephen Ministers
• Visita�on Ministry
• Welcome Ministry
• Yoga



• But think about how dependent we have become this past year on other
methods of communication – Zoom, email, Facebook, Instagram, etc.
With few exceptions, these members do not have access to, nor the
ability to use these tools.  We could no longer take them church bulletins
or printed copies of the sermons and pondered how to keep them
connected to their community of faith.

• We initiated a biweekly mailout that includes printed copies of the
sermons, a compilation of the ENEWS, Pastor Chris’ Friday email
messages, bulletin items such as the prayer list, births, deaths, baptisms,
and the Covid and Gratitude blogs.

• Next month we will move to a hybrid model of visitation, with some
visits being done in person, while the majority will continue to be done
by phone.  However, the biweekly mailouts have been so well received,
they will continue.

The Stephen Ministry embraced Zoom technology for their caring 
relationships as well as their training for 5 new Stephen Ministers. 

Growth Groups switched to the Zoom format and for the first time had a 
summer session.  Overall, there were 165 people involved in 17 groups. 

Members of the Prayer Shawl ministry weren’t able to meet in person but 
continued to knit and crochet at home and still delivered 21 shawls to 
members. 

Without Worship Flowers on Sundays, there weren’t any flowers for delivery 
to our shut ins and homebound members.  When we discovered how much 
these were missed, we purchased enough flowers each week to create and 
deliver 4-5 small bouquets. 

As you can see, its’ been a year of modifying.  While we feel good about the 
level of caring we’ve been able to continue to provide, we’re all anxious to get 
back to resuming activities in person. 



Facilities Committee Annual Report FY2020/21 
I want to give a special thanks to Don Arnold, Greg Bennorth, David Brundage, 
Porter Calhoun, Vivian Coble, Joe Duarte, Chis Godwin, Art Herron, Eric Lund, 
Jim Mahurin, John Moulton, Bruce Tarkington  for their participation on the 
Facilities Committee.     
The Facility Management Committee is tasked with maintaining the building 
and grounds, plumbing, HVAC and electrical systems. Our expenses for Fiscal 
Year 2020/21 totaled $192,335. The budget for 2021/202 is $203,530.  
Our facility has now turned 25 years old. With age, systems need extensive 
repairs or replacement. We have 30,000 square feet in the building and 10 
Acers to maintain. There are a total of 38 HVAC units in the administrative 
and educational wings of our building. These units have a life expectancy of 17 
to 18 years. Over the past 7 years we have had to replace a total of 8 of the 38 
units at a replacement cost of $6,000 to $8,000. With the help of ongoing 
preventative maintenance and upgrading the system control system, we have 
been able to extend the life of these units as well as reducing our utility cost.  I 
want to thank Karen Hanson, Porter Calhoun and Glenda Andrews for 
managing the HVAC control system, assuring that the temps are set for the 
various rooms when the rooms are in use.  

Annually, with the assistance of Jim Mahurin, the insurance covering the 
building, contents, and bus is reviewed to assure that we have the maximum 
coverage at the best possible cost. Our insurance carrier has set a replacement 
cost for the building and equipment at $8,000,000, plus $1,100,000 for the 
contents. We are fully insured.  
Projects and Building Update for 2019/20. 

• Dylan Raines has identified, mapped and marked all of the tree species 
on our property for his Eagle Scout project. He submit the necessary 
documents to the Tennessee Urban Forestry Council and the TUFC has 
designated our grounds with a Level One Certified Arboretum.  I hope you 
have had the opportunity to read the article that was written by Jim Mahurin 
that appeared in the newspaper.
• We are currently working with a landscape design architect to 
determine what things we need to do on an ongoing bases to properly 
maintain our property for the uses of our congregation and the community.
• We have constructed a fire pit near the Pavilion for the use of the 
congregation. A special thanks to Dale Roos for his landscaping expert ices 
and David Brundage for his little green tractor.



The Committee would like to thank Glenda Andrews for serving as the staff 
liaison. We also want to thank Jerry Russell (JR) and Tony Flemister for their 
hard work to keep our facility clean and making sure that classrooms, Wilson 
Hall, the Sanctuary and the Preschool are properly setup for the various 
functions each week. 
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